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The Australian Society of the Lacenakers of Calais 
meets downstairs In the Ifeetin^: Room of the N.S.W. 
State Archives, 2 Globe Street, Sydney.
The Executive meets from 12 noon to 1 p.m. (all 
Interested members welcome) and the main meeting 
commences at 1 p.m. Tea and coffee from 3 P*n*
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3«fiue20....  Jftb. 1988
'1988', that long awaited year la upon ua at laat, and for 

thoae of ua who lire In or hawe wlalted Sydney It haa lived up to 
■oat ezpaotatlons* To date Sydney haa really turned on a wonderful 
walcoae to the tall ahlpa, Darling Harbour and Cockle Bay have 
aurprlaed even the aoat hardened crltlca and looka very good* The 
reaponae froa the crowds haa been a lovely friendly one - everyone . 
aeeaa to have entered the Spirit of Celebration*

In the Ball over the last two aontha I have received three 
artlolea fro« Biohard Lander and a long letter fro« Elizabeth Slapaon, 
part of which I have reprinted* Richard — for a neaber of one of the 
enalleet faalliea* la an exaaple to ua all* His Interest and will
ingness to share hla information la greatly appreciated*

Sarliar* in Septeaber* Lola Crofts sent ae a lovely bimdle 
aoae of which I will reprint In the near future, Marjorie haa alao 
been busy and the fruits of her laboiira also are printed*

In the Secretary's report of the last aeetlng* notes of the 
talk My Arthur Wakeaan gave ua will no doubt send some of you 
skurrylng to the Lands Departaent, Bridge Street (First Floor)* He 
assured us that copies of aany aaps are available and If not* the 
inforaatlon held Is sufficient to help* Mr Wakaaan is a mine* no a 
gold nine, of Inforaatlon and liusklly for people like ua, has a strong 
sense of hlstozyi strongenougb to have saved aany original land 
grants ftroa the rubbish basket. He Is worth a visit or a letter.

Our next nesting on 6th February will be our formal A.C.M* 
held over fXoa Moveaber* That nesting decided that Mr Wakeman'a 
tal k was aore laportant than a business session* The meeting also 
decided that the bicentenary weekend waa Inappropriate for a meeting 
so It will be Saturday, 6th Februaryy

Q — 1> 1*00 p.a»
Q - >  State Arohlves Lower Meeting Boon

We look forward to seeing you all and Invite you to make an 
effort to attend this A.C.M. It is likely that several members of 
the executive will not be standing for re-election, so we need Interest and aotlon froa the aeabers.

CLAIRS LONEKACAH Editor —  for the time being



t̂retarp’« Report
Our "Annual General Meeting" on 7th Noirenber began with our 

usual Most enjoyable luncheon provided by Claire Loneragan and a 
band of willing helpers. We net, as usual, in the Lower Meeting 
hooB of the State Archives, at noon.

Our speaker for the day, Mr Wakenan, of the Lands Departaent 
Historical Section, arrived as we were tidying after lunch, and, as 
he was positively loaded with aaps, books, photos, etc., we decided 
to hold the meeting after hie talk.

And, ohl, what a wealth of extreaely Interesting inforaationhe brought with himl
Not only are aaps his work, but hie intense Interest and 

knowledge in his work shone through his lectinre to us, and I aa sure 
we all thotight his tiae with us far too short, and one of the aost 
interesting and enjoyable afternoons we Laoeaakers have had. What 
is more, we know now where to find hia at the Lands Departaent, for 
those queries about various properties as recorded on aaps. And, when 
none unthinking person decides to have 'a clean-up* of old aaps at the 
Lands Departaent, he has been known to rescue soae utter gems froa 
way back in the late 1790's and early 1800's. We MUST have hia ooae back againl

And our A.G.M.? We Just didn't get time to have it. But 
we did a r r ^  to change the date froa the 2Jrd January to 6th Pbbruary. 
when we will elect our offioe-bearers for 1988.

Points to consider for this A.C.M. will be the election of a 
new President, as B ob Wilson has now been appointed to an extra 
Government position, which aakes it doubly difficult for him to 
continue as our President.

And you will need a new Secretary, as I will be selling mr 
finalised I will not know where I

will be living. Under those circumstances a Secretary with a pera- 
^ent Msidence (with a comer for A.S.L.C. property) is only right —
I could lose it in the aovel However, I will try to keep helping 
Claire by typing "Tulle" -  my ala is to have 2 or 3 issues read/for 
her for publication before I aove. ^



Last Beetlng I confessed to writing a letter to the Ticar of 
Yardley Gubbina, in an effort to satisfy ay ourosity regarding those 
4^ Yardley Gubblns/Potters-pury folk (and the other 10 who case later) 
who cane on the 'Pairlie', along with our laoeaakers* The result 
W M  startling to me, to say the least* At about lOpa the night before 
our aaetlng, the phone rang! "B.B.C. Northampton, here". And on 
the Sunday night I did mj first (and only) orerseas Interrlew* I 
have had no further contaot to that but I hstre bad a latter froa 
the Vicar's wife. Here is part of its

'First, the iaawdlate reaction froa ay husband was that the 
group of people, aany of thea tinder thirty, were shipped en bloo trom 
the Torkhouse. This workhouse, which serred the Tillages of Pottera- 
pury and Yardley Gobion, was situated in Yardley Gobion. It was 
certainly a practice to put the able-bodied uneaployad into the work
houses and get thea doing things suoh as stone-breaking, etc* The 
Parishes in those days were only too willing to get rid of the burden 
of these uneaployad - out of sight, out of kind. Obrlously this 
could be proTed or rejected by a sight of the workhouse records but 
hearen knows if they exist.

'Second, I Inserted an extract froa your letter into The Old 
Mail, a aagasine which is issued freely on a aonthly basis to ewery 
house in the three Tillages. I enclose a copy (p,13). The local 
newspapers picked up this itea and also Radio Northaapton got in touch 
with as and said they would be aentloning it in one of their prograMss 
(don't know whether they did because I rarely listen to that station).

'Third, the local Headaaster is sonethlng of a looê . historian 
and a copy of your letter has been passed to

'One of the difficult things about local history is that old 
Tillagere and newcoaers alike tend to 'fabricate' history. An 
endearing but quite factually useless exercise. For exaaple, there 
are many stories in each Tillage about tunnels leading froa aanor 
houses to medieTal church and it is qtiite obvio\iB from the terrain that 
any such tunnels would hare gone below the water table and therefore 
be permanently flooded and iapassable. Another difficulty is that 
people haTe a rather caTalier attitude towards dates. I enclose a 
letter froa a Tillager concerning a depression in the building 
industry 1878/9 but it doesn't help us with the problea of ewents 
thirty years earlier1

'Another response to ay plea in The Old Mall was a handwritten 
'Family History* froa a Brown family in Yardley Gobion/Potterspury.

3 .



Beyond a mention that one of the family mode lace at bone, nothing 
else had any hearing on the subject - the only mention of emigration 
«as to America and dates« agsiln« «ere ailiiost totally omitted*
However* this wae returned with grateful thanks to the owners*

*I am not very optimistic but if anything does come through 
which shows promise then 1 will write again.'
The letter Mrs Lurklngs* mentions readsi

'In a review dated January 3rd 1679 looking back the words 
"Unexampled depression* employees and employers alike facing destit
ution, the collapse of commercial institutions believed to be sound* 
and again "Prom most of our seats of industry the news of the distress 
is appalling" etc. etc*

'Wages in the building trade were not only being reduced but 
longer working weeks were being imposed* At Banbury - which is the 
nearest place to here I have record of* the Carx>enters and Joiners 
had been on strike for 8 weeks and now are returning to accept a Id* 
per hour reduction which will then be 6^* per hour*

'Australia being an up and coming country needed building 
workers - My Grandfather took 8 children in a steam boat assisted 
by sails arotind this date.*

I will keep you posted if and whan I get more information* by 'Tulle'*

1R48 c a l e n d a r
* one month to a page - botind - back of page 1U.ank for notes 
■f Can be helpful in several wayst-

Reoordlng specific events so that they may be viewed in 
correct perspective

Recording events in this way also makes it very easy to
determine number of days between different events 

Enables one to determine day of week of specific events easily*

Ho. of Copies . . . .  Money included . . . .  (^5«50 postage paid each)
HAMEt (Block letters please) . ....................................
ABQRESSt . . . .  Post Code
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b'̂  fy\ .f\ 6.
During the past 5 or 6 aonths I hare eent 5 letters to Hobart 

hoping to get inforaatlon (picture - sketch - plan - photo - diary) 
of the 'Harpley'y also one to England regarding all three ships*
I hare receiTsd this week the following inforaatlon froa the Tasaanian 
Museua and Art Gallery (the only reply to date). They could not 
supply a photograph sketch, plan or diary of the 'Harpley*, but they 
do supply some Informations

^rom Will Lawson's "Blue Oua Clippers & Whale Ships of 
Tasmania", 1949« and the chapter LONIX)!! TRADERS —  TASMANIAN AND
BRITISH!

THE HAHPLET
'Fired no doubt by the spirit of ooapetitlon and not wishing 

to see the bulk of the London trade handled by Hobart ships, the 
people of Launceston became possessed in 1847 of a fine ship, only 
13 tons saaller than the "Tasman" and, aoreorer, built on the Taaar*

'This was the 'Harpley', 343 tons, owned by Jaaes RaTsn and 
built by Patterson Brothers* She left Launceston early in 1847t 
with a full cargo of wheat and wool, and reached H obart, where she 
had to pick up as passengers 30 soldier pensioners, 26 women and 
40 children, on March 26* She sailed again on March 29, under the 
command of Captain Buckley, and made a good passage* It was a shock 
to the owners and builders when their ship, on arriral at London, was 
condemned by Lloyd's surveyors as unfit to carry emigrants, some of 
her beams being declared to be rotten. In a new ship this was 
inexplicable, and seemed to point to some prejudloe against colonial 
built vessels*

'Hobart Town master builders and merchants were very jealous 
of the good name that their blue gum vessels had earned in all parts 
of the world, and they talked of loading one of the oldest vessels 
and sending her to London for Lloyds to take her to pieces and satisfy 
the English authorities that blue gum built ships were second to none, 
including English oak and teak* One of the shipbuilders went to 
Launceston to make enquiries and found that the 'Harpley* had been



built of Bwamp gum, which aouthern builders considered totally iinfit 
for ship building.'

In the covering letter Mr Peter Mercer, the Curator of 
History at the Tasmanian Musetim and Art Gallery, mentionst

•There is, however references in the published literature 
Pioneer Shipping (L. Morman) 1958, has references on p.50 and p.82 - 
and Blue Gum Clippers and Whale Shins of TMajtnin. (Will Lawson),
1949; has references on page 139 end 191 which you no doubt are 
familiar with.
MORS ABOUT SAILING YSSSELSi aa supplied by Richard Lander.
SCHOONERI A vessel with more than one mast, all fore-and-aft rigged. 

Prom 'scoon*, a word used in Scotland to denote the aot of making 
stones skip along the surface of the water.

KETCHi A vessel like a schooner but with the aftermast shorter thiui 
the foremast.

BARQCENTINEt A three masted vessel having the foremast square-rigged 
and the othera schooner-rigged.

BRIGt A two-masted square-rigged vessel. A hermaphrodite brig is 
a two-masted vessel sq\iare-rigged forward and sobooner-rigged aft.

SNOW» A square-rigged vessel, differing from a brig only in having 
a trysail mast close abaft (behind) the mainmast, A trysail is 
a fore-and-aft sail, bent on to a gaff, and hoisted on a lower 
mast, or on a small mast, close abaft a lower mast, - and is used 
chiefly as a storm-sail.

BRIGANTINE» A two-masted ssdllng vessel, rigged square on the fore
mast and fore-and-aft with square topsails on the mainmast.
(Prom old Italian brigantine meaning pirate ship.)

YAWL» A two-masted sailing vessel, rigged fore-and-aft, with a
large mainmast and small mizzenmast stepped aft of the rudderpost.

SLOOP» A sllngle-masted sailing vessel, rigged fore-and-aft, with the 
mast stepped about one-third of the overall length aft of the bow. 
The typical sloop has a fixed bowsprit, topmast (the second mast, 
or that next above the lower mast), and standing rigging, whilst 
those on a cutter may be readily shifted.

CUTTER» A single-masted sailing vesssl, rigged in most essentials llhs 
a sloop, but built narrower A deeper than a sloop, and depending 
for stability on deep keel, rather than on broad ^ a m  as in sl6op.



0f !̂)ocs anb attb ^ealing- toax

ABOTIT lURY PESOSl By Jan Balgowan
a Peddar

About 6 yaara ago I bad ooaa to a 'daad and*in the saaroh for 
ay patamaly graat-graat-grandaothar. Various family aaabara had told 
me that aha had baan bora In Piranoa and llrad thara for a numbar of 
yaars. Bar parants wara aald to bars baan Kngllah laoamakara who wara 
forcad to laawa Pranca during tha Pranch RaTolutlon. Onoa I found out 
about her, I raallaed that tha family atorlaa had baooma aomawhat 
romanticised— -irtiathar by tha lady harsalf« or her family, I don't know 

a.g. har resoua from Pranoa and flight to Australia. Whan 1 found 
that one of har daughters was born in 1832, I raalisad that she ooulA 
not bawe baan in n*anoa during that rarolutlon.

Pamlly records showed that she married a Thomas Ball somewhere 
in R.S.W. and that they had ooem to Tiotoria, but it didn't giro har 
name. An old Lording family blbla showed that Shomas Ball died 1681. 
As the family llwed In Sandhinrst (bandigo) for many yaars, I assumed 
that Thomas probably died In Victoria. At that time the Victorian 
births, deaths, and marriages had not been released, so for sometime I 
put that branch of the family in the 'too hard' basket.

This great-great-grandmother started to become a mystery lady, 
and to some extant still is. No-ona in the family awen knew what her 
name was, she was always called 'the Pranch lady!! Brentually 1 was 
able to get Thomas's death certificate, which turned up all sorts of 
valuable information and one moat important things hie wife's name - 
Mary Redder. 1 was then able to obtain their marriage certificate — 
Kelso, 1649. Dnfortunataly as it was pra-1856 there was not a great 
deal of information on It.

I had already obtained my great-grandmother's birth certificate 
for 1852 at Collingwood. So obviously between 1849— 1852 they had 
moved to Melbourne. By 1867 Thomas was a shoemaker in High Street, 
Sandhviret and was still there in 1880.

However I still know little about Mary and didn't know how or 
where I would over find out anything more about her. But about four 
years ago much of tha mystery was solved.

My father didn't know anything about his great-grandmother but 
one day I happened to mention to my mother that I couldn't find out any
thing about Mary Redder. When she heard the name Redder she was

7 .



Immediately able to tell me an important piece of information. About 
40 years ago, when my family lived at Beaufort (near Ballarat), two 
elderly people, by the name of Pedder, had said that they were related 
to my father. The name meant nothing to my parents and they didn't 
take too much interest. However, 40 years later this vital piece of 
information helped my search for Mary Pedder.

The first thing I did was to look up the Ballarat phone book and 
to my Joy I found that there were still Pedders In the area. I wrote 
to a Mrs Pedder. Her husband had died and she knew nothing of the 
Pedders, but she kindly passed my letter on and eventually I was put in 
touch with Mrs Lenore Keeys.

Lenore was the key to my finding out about Mary Pedder, and 
very kindly told me about the Pedders and Lacemakers.

However, there is still one great mystery about Mary. When 
and where did she die? Her husband Thomas moved to Newcastle to be 
with his eldest daiighter, Ellen Duncan, and he died there in 1881. My 
grandfather knew Mary when he was a young boy in the late 1870's-early 
1880*s, and apparently she didn't go to Newcastle. 1 haven't been able 
to find her in the Victorian B.D.M. So, if anyone can help me with 
Mary's death, I would be very grateful.

R ic h a r d  B a l l  a .  H a ry  M a r s h a ll W i l l i s

T hoaaa B a l l ,  
b .  16. 10. 182^ 
d .  11. 10.1681

■ .  K e ls o  __
21. 3.1849

P e d d e r ■ .  E l l e n  P a t t e r s o n  

■ Mary P e d d e r
b .  6. 3.1626 
d .

Bmilj
b .  8. 12.1832 S a n d h u rs t  
d .16. 5.{.9 2 9  S a n d h u r s t  >. 26.6.1869 

C h a r le s  C 
b .  23. 2.1848
d .  4 .9 .1 9 5 4

E liz a
1855

M ary E l l e n  
1850

T h o ia s
1858

Alfred
I860

U l a n  E l i s a  Jo h n
1862 1865-76 I869

•firy FeSle
1870-75 1871

S t i l l b o r n

H eJiry C h a f ls s  
b .  2. 6.1875 
d .15. 12.1965 
a.31.12.1907

S o p h ie  A r b la a t e r

H s iiry  M a iy  P o l l y  H a  
1878 1879

B .  1909
H . J e a n  T h u m a n  b . l911

Je a n

K e lV ln Je n ^ n »  ^111 Bal^ow an 

S a ra h  
N ic h o la s  
Matthew
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ELIZABETH SIMPSON FSG.

14 Jan 1988

You Bight b* Interaated to know that a very new BuaeuB Is 
opening her* In Hottlnghaa wery soon» The old High Paweasnt Chapel - 
a Bsthodlst enolars onow - has been refurbished Inside - I haven't 
aotually been In yet - the old church Is surrounded by sceiffoldlng 
and bush builders etc* Anyway therein they are mounting a new 
museum which Is all given over to machine made lace - the first of 
Its klndf save for odd small exhibits in places like the Calais museum* 
I am sure that they would be Interested to know of this paper - do you 
think you could persuade the Bathurst Historical Museum to take a 
xerox of It and correspond with this new mtuBeum?

I enclose one of their flyers - this should tell you all!
(l see now that It was a 'Unitarian* chapel - ah well - nearly right!)

Now I note that you have printed a lot of Margaret's stuff 
she sent out originally to Christine* Margaret did an enormous 
quantity of this kind of thing and she used to send me carbon copies - 
I still have all these and asked some time ago now whether you'd like 
them out there* They OUGHT bo be sorted and indexed - and 1 simply 
don't have the time and neither does Margaret any more. I offered to 
post them to you* It wo^lld constitute a BIO box of stuff - I had 
thought of bringing it all with me* but think it might be too much to 
oarry •» knowing that i'll be loaded with stuff for my grand-children 
in Melbourne 1 I think you ought o have this material and that some
one - (who?) - OTight to spend time going all through It - it is full 
of useful Items names - dates - places - don't forget Margaret culled 
the whole of the civil records In Calale and has ALL births, marriages 
and deaths recorded there - names, dates, ages, occupations - the lot!
I have asked her whether she'd agree to giving this all to you and she 
did very readily - I think, like me, she wants to see her work used 
rather than Just lie under her bed - or mlnel

If you'll let me know that you REALLY want this stuff and will 
USB it, then I'll collect It all together and post It to YOU! But I 
don't want to waste the postage If you are going to put It under YOUR.



BSD tool 
think?

Can w9 find a volunteer to work on it all do you

Do you think it will be possible for me to attend one 
of your meetings when I ooae to OZ later this year?

I plan to arrive early September - go with ny family 
to Noosa for their annual holiday - then muster in Sydney by 
the 8th October where I will Join a walk-about lecture team - 
we are to ^o to Queensland first then back to Sydney for the 
Congress l6th to 24th October. Then to NZ - back to Ifalboume 
by 2nd November - over to Tasmania 6th to 8th November and then 
I will end my touring about and settle down with my son in 
Melbourne - he and our daughter-in-law are going to Adelaide 
to attend the Grand Prix (second weekend into third week of 
November) and Phil and I are 'baby-sitting* for their family —
I hope they'll stay a4ay at least a week for a good break.
After that Phil and I will be free to tour wherever we want — 

wants to take a long train trip - to Alice or even Pterth? 
Just after Christmas there is to be a big celebration of 
Estonian folk in Melbourne - our daughter-in-law is of this 
extraction - and we are staying over to baby sit again whilst 
they enjoy themselves - so I am not returning to ÜK till mid 
January . . .  surely I could catoh at least one meeting during 
that time couldn't I? Could we try to plan it now? I wotQd 
really love to meet everyone again - I still fondly rensmber the 
meeting I attended in Sydney - such a long time ago now - and 
the Association has grown and strengthened so since then.

Happy New Year to you all - it is going to be a Great Year for us allI

ABE YOU A nNANClAL MEMBEET 
HAVE YOU PAID YOUl

IT WAS DDE IN AUGUST, 1987

IF YOU ARE UEPINANCIAZ. THIS WILL BE YOUE
i . A s r r  l u L i j e  i

TreasurerI Mr T. Higgins, 67 Macquarie Lodge 
171 Wollongong Rd,, ARllCLIFPE.2205

1 0



inform ation
anim al, begetable anb m ineral....

Th* Soolety of Australian OansaloiriBta la hosting the 
First International Congress on Family History and the 5th 
Australian Congreas on Genealogy and Heraldry 18th to 23rd 
Ootober, 1988, at the Sydney Coinrentlon ^ Rrhlbition Centre, 
Darling Harbour. The theme for the Congress is "LlTing 
Together”.

Orer 100 speakers from all orsr the vorld will be 
attending the Congress. Speakers will Inoludei
Elisabeth Simpson, tJ.K. 
Nick Vine Hall« Australia 
Colin Chai«an, U.K.
Anns Bronsll, M.Z.

Lord Terlot, TJ.K.
Greg Gubler, Asia 
Elisabeth Shown-Mllls, U.S.A. 
^iedrick Wollmershauser, 

Continental Europe
Major topios for the Speaker Prograsme arei

in many oountries - on
Hoe to do Researoht

for beginners to adranoed - 
speoialist areas

Preserration and Conserratlon 
Looal and Sooial History 
Professional Researoh Standards 
Heraldry
Reoording« Writing and Publishing.

All enquiries should be addressed toi
Congress Seoretarlati 
International Professional Trarel 
Suite 105, 135 Macquarie Street 
SIDNEY, 2000.
Phonet (02) 27 3665,

Cost for the fire days is ^68.00 days. For a eitiimn» of 
two days the oost is ^O.oo (l.e. if you want to go for 
only OSS day it w U l  still oost ^ . o o ) .
I hope to have a brochure and some applloatlon forms at the 
meeting on 6th February, 1988«

V
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The Story of 
Nottingham Lace
Visit The Lace Hall and enjoy a lively exhibition 
relating the story of machiiie-made lace. The Hall 
offers the opportunity to watch lace being made 
by actual working machines and the chance to 
select and purchax a variety of fine 
examples of Nottingham Lace. Ideally 
situated close to the city centre with 
car parking nearby, The Lace Hall 
will provide something of interest 
for everyone. Finally to 
complete a most 
informative and educational 
visit, browse around our 
gift and souvenir shop, or 
relax in our very own 
coffee shop.

The Lace Shop
A treasure house of lace for an unrivalled 
selection of beauL ful lace gifts and souvenirs, all 

made with the finest quality famous 
Nottingham Lace.

The Lace Hall can be hired in the evenings for 
lectures, seminars, company and society meetings. 
With audience sealing for 100, I h e  Hall will be an 
ideal environment fur fashion shows, trade 
presentations and product launches.
Excellent acoustics create a super perfunnance space 
for small drama, music and dance productions.

a .
13 .
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My

FAMILY NOTABLES
are my

gi'eat-grand-father , grand-father and -father; the son, 
grandson and great-grandson of lacemaker, Edward 
Lander, respectively. My great-grandfather, John 
Hudden Lander (born in Nottingham on 31st August, 
1037); grandfather, Herman Lander (born at
Narrandera, N.S.UI. on 6th November, 1877); and 
father, Cecil Lander (born at Narrandera on 15th 
December, 1912) share the unique distinction of 
having all served as members of the one local 
government body, and as President of this body for 
at least part of their time in office.

All served their community on the
Murrumbidgee Shire Council. John Lander served from 
1908 to 1919 and was President of the Shire Council 
in 1913. Herman served from 1919 to 1927 and was 
President in 1920, 1921 and 1926. My father served
on the Council from 1953 until 1965 and was 
President in 1960, 1961 and 1962.

Cecil Lander served as a Councillor on the 
executive of the Graziers Association of Riverina 
for fifteen years and was President of that group 
for four years (1962 to 1965). He was also a member 
of the Australian Woolgrowers and Graziers Council 
and the Australian Wool Industry Conference. In 
1965, he served as the Chairman of the Darlington 
Point Centenary Celebrations Committee.

Richard Lander.
29.12.07

/4



V illa g e  l i f e

anil Customsf pt.2
—  Bruce Goodwin*

Until about 1830 uore people lived in the country 
t b u  . in towne, which meant they lived In villages• For aloost 
the whole of Sn^rlleh history the village has been the nornal 
oosminlty for aost of the population and this is eaphaslsed by 
the perslstance of vllla^s on the same sites euid often under 
the saae naaes for acre than a thousand years.

The villages were very Independent and self auffioing 
placesy and the villagers felt a strong pride in their birth- 
pl®®*» with its cherished oustoas suad traditions* Many of 
the faallies bad lived in the saae place for generations*
The naans in the eottages were repeated in churchyard and parish 
registers for many years baok* and those who bore then often 
followed a trade or oalling that had been handed down froa 
father to son froa the great grandfather's tiae or earlier*

All this gave a strong feeling of continuity and 
peraanenoe* In those days of restrloted transport few people 
travelled very far froa their own district| but they knew 
^ e r y  detail of that dlstrlot intiaately* its fields and meadows 
with their Individual naaes, its woods* streasw and hills and 
the oreatures, wild or taas, that lived in them* They know each 
other thoroug^il^y too, and had a kindly tolerance for idio
syncrasy and oddity* In these snail places, every froa the 
parson and the squJxe down to the poorest labourer, contributed 
southing to the general life of the village» everyone was of 
value in his degree and knew himself to be eof and the resiilt 
was a flrnly knit oonaunlty, made up of nen and women who took 
a proper pride in thenselves and their work, and whose quiet 
lives wore noulded by rhythms of the agriculture they served*
The loss of this oonmunity life, brought about by the industrial 
revolution, had a shattering effect on the English working man*

Around each community lay the open fields, great
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patchworks of reotaoi^ar strips of arable land and Tast commona 
on which cattle were herded. The ehape of these early village 
would closely resemble the oldest part of the same rllla^ today.

Some of these Tillages are known as green villages« 
the houses were clustered around a village green or piece of 
common land. This traditional village layout had a strong 
factual origin. England still has thousands of green villages 
with a variation of buildings surrounding this pleoe of oommon 
land. Outside the encircling houses the oommon land has been 
gone for at least 1^0 years but the publicly owned patoh In the 
heart of the built up area has svirvived. The Saxon settlers 
could have designed their villages for defence. Another 
explanation« however« seems more likely. The green village 
was planned to protect the community's livestock from animal 
predators at night« jitat as in African villages where the same 
pattern has evolved. Here the circle of huts forms a oompotiad 
with only one or two openings. Through these the cattle are 
driven at night and the openings closed. The Saxon farmers 
did not have to contend with lions« but every settlement was 
Initially surrounded by forests ~  and the wolf was coamon 
throughout Britain. By day the stock could be guarded while 
they graced« and at night they would be driven into the prot* 
ected sleeping ground in the village centre.

Once the general shape of the village had been 
established there would have been little reason to change It 
In later centuries« when wild beasts were only a folk memory« 
the central common was used for small livestock Ilka goats and 
geese as it still Is in some places or as a sports ground. 
The hewn timber huts of the Saxons gave way to the peasants* 
cotte and the picturesque cottages which still fringe many a 
green} but there was no tnrge to replan the original site.

A very oommon feature of the green village is the 
well or pump, now a quaint survival, but once an Important part 
of the community's water supply. Another feature of the green 
was the village pond.

Villages were very commxmal in operation. This was 
evident when the Black Death slew between a third and a half of 
the population in the more densely populated regions, and 
numbers of villages and their surrounding fields were deserted. 
Onoe the number of able bodied survivors fell below the mlnlaom 
number required to effectively work the fields and carry out the 
other necessary village tasks, they were forced to leave their
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homes and fields and join another community —  peasant farming 
was a commvinal activity^ and onoe the conuDunlty was weakened 
beyond a certain point. It c e M e d  to be a productive unit and 
the vill a s  had then lost the fundamental reason for Its e 
existence.

Most of our ancestors would have originated in the 
village and experienced the common dependence on the land, 
the shared experience of prosperity and woe which had been 9 
throughout its long selfcontained existence, the binding force 
of the Tillage community. It was essentially the oohealon of 
work, of making a living, and partlolpating in village crafts, 
festivals and other community activities that gave everyone a 
sense of belonging.

It cannot be denied that the villager, despite the 
many hardships, was better off than the urban industrial worker. 
Our ancestors were, with thousands of their fellows to exper
ience both village and urban living —  the latter in the laoe 
and stocking factories of Nottingham and Calais.

The early village cottages were a one room affair, 
and the length was Invariably I6 feet. This was called a bay, 
and the length of a bay became universally adopted and remained 
so. Cottages were enlarged by adding additional bays to their 
length, or a lean-to structure at the side. The cottages were 
made of local materials. Many wore of daub and wattle oon^ 
struction, and the pond which now waters the cattle, primarily 
provided the mud for the cottage walls. Round poles of suitable 
height wore placed in the groimd at regular intervals and hazel- 
wood rods were fixed between the timber studs; a mlxtiire of 
wet clay and chopped straw was spread over them, then an outer 
coating of lime or crushed chalk, clay and straw mix or unbaked 
brick is used worldwide for building —  especially in low rain
fall areais. In Britain it must be protected with wide eaves. 
Straw was used for thatching. Stone was not much used in the 
earliest cottages ~  timber and mud were so much easier to 
handle. The early stone masons were mainly concerned in the 
construction of large buildings rather than cottages.

It is of interest that the word "wattle" means twig 
or rod, and "wattling" means a construction made by interweaving 
twigs« Because one of the Australian Acacias was used for 
wattling or building wattle and daub houses, the Australian 
Acacia became generally known as the wattle tree.
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The Saxon lords took to erecting churches on the lx 
manors, and the church and Its priests sere specifioally ass
ociated with that particular feudal community* The local 
church turned out to be more lasting than feudalism. The 
▼llla^ chañad and grew around It, but for a long time It was 
a focal point of Tillage life*

Not merely was It often the largest, most splendid 
structure In the Tillage Tlsible to the traweller abore the 
treetops long before any other sign of human presenoe, but it 
was in rural areas the centre of oomsunal life* Baptism, 
marriage, and burial repeated the tale of the generations* It 
wets the only welfare centre for thedestitute* The Parish 
chest within It walls contained more than eoolesiastioal 
records I it was often the safe deposit in which parishioners 
kept their wills and title deeds* Fkom 1^97 the compulsory 
Parish registers of births, marriages and deaths prorided the 
first population records*

The nawe of the church, uncluttered by pews, was a 
place for Parish meetings, ohuroh-ales and general rewelry on 
saints days and holidays* It was the Tillage hall, the place 
of entertainment ais well as the place of worship* The ohtirch— 
ale was an approTed fora of rsTolry, and many ohurches had their 
own cauldrons for brewing the essential ref^shaents* A few 
still haTe them* The Taried functions which the church came 
to assimte and their importance to the people who seldom left 
the confines of the Tillage explain why some 13,000 Parish 
Churches are in existence*

A tithe was a fora of local taxation for the upkeep 
of the church and the financing of serrlces to the community* 
King Offa made its payment compulsory in Mercia in 794, and by 
the end of the 10th century it wsis compulsory STerywhere* In 
the middle ages it was the recognised source of relief for the 
poor, but later the proportion of it allocated to this purpose 
Taried with the oiroumstanoes or conscience of the olergy*

Payments were made in kindt one tenth of the annual 
produce of the land and one tenth of the annual increase in 
liTestook* Collection was enforced under a range of peiuiltles 
extending ewen to excommunication*

Orer the years assessment of the amount due from ewery 
crop, flock and herd weis a time consuming process and caused 
endless friction. The inherent Mid physical difficulties are obTlous* The size of the sturriTing tithe b a m s  indicates tne
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stora^ spaoa requiredf and the facilities for dealing with 
the odd lots of cattle, sheep, pl£T*f poxiltry and —  in the 
fishing Tillages fish was indeed alndboggling. How many 
olergyaen today oonld deal with such a situation?!

It is natural to assuae that this whole archaic 
system ended with the middle ages, but the astonishing thing 
Is that it remained the law of the land until I836, then the 
Tithe Commutation let finally legalised payment in cash. The 
disputes and stifferlng caused by collecting and distributing 
"God* s Portion** as the Tithe was called occupied a great 
deal of the olergy's, and the glTer's, time over the centuries*

In the depression of the 1930* s resentiaant boiled 
over, and many farmers were unable to pay the levy« Others 
said they were Nonconformists, or had no religious beliefs “  
and why should they sVPport the Church of England when they were 
faced with ruin* Distraint orders on stock and equipment were 
followed by forced sales to pay the debts* The auctions becaas 
the scenes of demonstrations and became farcical when by arrange' 
ment tiny sums of money were bid for the goods and the goods 
that were sold were handed back to the farmer by those who had 
purchased them*

In 1936 the Goveriuaent abolished the tithe-owners 
rights and gave them In compensation a tithe redemption stock* 
The tithe payers contribute to the redemption annuities of the 
stock through a tax collected by Inland Revenue* They pay 
leas and the owners get less, but the latter's income is 
guaranteed* In 199^,the redemption date all payments cease, 
and, almost exactly 1200 years after King Off a first made it 
oomptilsory. Tithe will be among the things of yesteryeair*

The composition of the Ehgllsh village began to change 
with the Improvement of road conditions and coamunioatlons*
First the Lady of the Manor, then the farmer's wife and lastly 
the cottager learnt to buy In the town many articles that used 
to be made In the village or on the estate* And a village 
shop was now often set up, stocked with goods from the cities 
or overseas* The self-sufficing, self-clothing village becaas 
more and more a thing of the past* One by one the craftsmen 
disappeared —  the harness maker, the maker of agrioiiltural 
implements, the tailor, the miller, the furniture maker, the 
weaver, sometimes even the carpenter and bvillder —  till, at 
the end of Queen Victoria's reign, the village blacksmith was 
the only craftsman left*
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The reduction la the minber of small industries and 
handicrafts made rural life duller and lees self-suffialent In 
its mentality and natire interests —  a backwater of the 
national life Instead of Its main stream. The Tltality of the 
villas slowly declined, as the cities in a hundred ways sucked 
away its blood and brains. This centixry-long process had 
already begun between Waterloo and the Reform Rill.

But the English Tillage during the first half of the 
19th century was still able to proTide an excellent type of 
colonist for the new lands opening up In Australia and other 
colonies. The men sere aocustomed to priwatlon and to long 
hours of out door work, and wore ready to turn their hands to 
tree felling, agrioulture and ro\i^ handiwork. The women were 
also accustomed to caring for cuid maintaining a family using 
skilla and crafts handed down through the generations. In the 
early part of the 18th century the Briton was still a Tlllager 
or was only one remore from the Tillage. He was not wholly a 
product of the city or factory life, incapable of going back to 
the land, or of plying more trades than one. He was still able 
to adapt himself to the hardships of pioneer life, and to its 
Tariety of requirements and opportunities.

Put while many English Tillagers were orossing the 
oceans, many others were drifting into the industrial districts 
at hone» immigrants to the mining and industrial districts were 
leaTlng the old rural world essentially oonserratlTs in its 
social structure and morad. atmosphere, and were dumped down in 
neglected heaps that soon fermented, becoming highly oombustlble 
matter. Very often their food, clothing and wages were better 
than they had been in the farms & o'ountfj’ cottages they had 

and they had more independence that the agricultural 
labourer whose wages were eked out by poor relief. But 
migration to the factories had meant loss as well as gain.
The beauty of field eu»d wood and hedge, the Immenorial customs 
of rural life —  the Tillage green and its games, the harrest 
tijBe, the tithe feast, the May Day rites, the field sports —  
had supplied a humane background and an age long tradition to 
temper poTerty. They were not reproduced in mine or factory, 
or in the rows of mas-produced brick dwellings erected to house 
the hands. The old Tillage cottages had often been worse places 
to llTo in materially, picturesque but ruinous, yet it was not 
imposaible to hare some feeling for a ricketty house embowered 
in honeysuckle, or a leaky roof that harboured moss and dOTes, 
Such affection could not be transferred to town slums.
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The factory bands, like the alnera, were broii^ht 
together eu9 a oass of ewployees face to face with an employer, 
who llred apart from them In a house of hie own in a separate 
social atmosphere I whereas under the old rursJ system they had 
been scattered about, one, two or at most half a dosen hands to 
each farm. In close and therefore often In kindly personal 
relation with their eq>loyer the farmer, at whose table the 
unmarried hands took their meals, oooked by the farmer's wife.

The mass of unregarded humanity In the factories and 
mines were as yet without any social serwloes or amusements of 
a modem kind to oompensate for the lost amenities and traditions 
of country life. They were wholly unoared for by the ohuroh or 
State} no Lady Bountiful wlaited then with blankets and adTloe} 
no one but the Monconfomlat minister was their friend) they 
had no luxury but drink, mo one to talk to but one another, and 
hardly any s\d>Jeot but their grleranoea. Baturally they were 
the match to light the flame of agitation. They had no interest 
or hope in life but Krangelipal religion or radicai politics. 
Sometimes the two went together, for many Nonconformist preaobers 
themselwes imparted radios! doctrines, yet ~  as Halewy, the 
French histcrian aald —  it was the Swangelical religion that 
prewented Britain from starting along the road to rerolutlonary 
Tiolenoe during this period of eoonogd.o chaos and social neglect.

Elle Halewy, in his 'History of the English People', 
saldi "Men of lettera disliked the Bwangelioals for their 
narrow Puritanism, men of solexioe for their Intellectual feeble
ness. Newertheless, during the 19th century, Brangelioal 
religion was the moral oement of English society.”

The industrial rewolution introduced a new class tc 
the work force t they were the skilled engineers and mechanics. 
The men who made and mended the machines wore the elite of the 
industrial rewolution. They were better paid than their fellow 
workmen, they were on awerage more intelligent, and they took 
the ' lead in educational mowements. They were respected by 
their employers, who had to consult them and to bow to their 
technical knowledge. They were in the forefront of progress 
and inwention. The motto of the new age was self help —  a 
doctrine that left behind many of the weaker and lees fortimate. 
Adxilt education recelwed its first impetus from the industrial 
rewolution in the desire of meohanios for general acientifio 
knowledge.
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From 182? onwards Mechanic's Inatitutea (be^im in 
Scotland by l)r. Blrkbeok) spread through industrial England* 
Self-aatialfied olaaalcal acholara —  like Peacock —  wight 
laugh at the 'learned friend' and hia 'ateaw intellect eoole^'* 
but the new world could not liwe wholly on classioaQ. eoholar— 
ship carefully locked away frow ooiaton use in the close eoolee- 
laatlcal corporations of the Oxford and Cubrldge of that day*

The growth of the factory systes and of capitalist 
agriculture InwolTed a number of changes in the employment of 
women, which altered conditions of family life, and, therefore, 
in the long run affected the relation of the sexes* Many facts 
relatiwe to thla subject will be found in Dr* Iwy Pinchbeck's 
'Women Workers and the Industrial Rewolutlon', 1950*

Prom the earliest ages of mankind women and children 
had conducted certain industries in the home, and the Tarlety 
and complications of cottage manufactures had increased In the 
latter half of the 18th oentury England* The sitdden decay of 
these cottage industries, owing to the inrentlon of new machines, 
was of profouiul conseqtiences to the life of the poor. The first 
result in the closing years of the 18th oentury, was much 
unemployment and misery for single women, and the breaking up of 
many small rtiral households who*^budget had always been balanced 
by the earnings of the wife and children*

The move of women to factories could not be effected 
at once, and in many cases not at all* During the Mapoleonio 
Wars women, deprived of their old means of livelihood by the 
decay of the cottage industries, went into field work beside 
their menfolk* The big capltedlst farmers began to employ gangs 
of women in hoeing and weeding* Such employment had always 
been occasional among ooiutry women, and they had always turned 
out at haytime and harvest* But the big farmers in the sge of' 
Speenhamland employed females all the year round, because the 
newly enclosed lands required much weeding emd preparatloni 
because there was less charge on the poor-rate if the wife earned 
wages as well as the husband| and If woaien were drawing pay it 
helped keep down the wages of the men* It was a vicious circlet 
the fact that the husband's wages were not at that time enough 
to support the whole family forced the wife and daughters into 
thi^ompetitlon with the men for farm service* This competition 
continvied xmtil the second half of the 19th oentury, when the 
introduction of farm machinery and increased field labourer's 
TOges, M a u l t l ^  in female farm labour again becoming restricted to the level of earlier tiaes*
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Under the old system of life, many Tillage women took 
an active part in tilling the family patch of ground, looking 
after the pig or cow, marketing the goods or helping to conduct 
some small local business —  the wife was often her husband's 
partner and fellow-worker* But the growth of high farming 
tended to drive the women out of these actlTities, turning some 
of them into 'ladies of no oocupation*, others into field 
labourers or factory hands» or others into workmen's wives 
entirely devoted to the oare of the home.

As in most changes in human affairs there was gain as 
well as loss* The working class home often became more comf
ortable, qiilet and sanitary, by ceasing to bo a minature factory*

The women who went to work in the factories —  though' 
they lost some of the best things in life —— gained independenoe* 
The money they earned was their own* The factory hand acquired 
an economic position personal to herself, which in the course of 
time other women came to envy* This envy based on the asplrw 
ation of Independenoe, was not confined to girls of the working 
class. It came to bo felt also in higher olrcles* By the 
middle of the 19th century, members of the leisured class like 
the Bronte sisters and Florence Nl^tingale were beginning to 
feel that the Independent factory hand, earning her own bread, 
was setting an example that might be of value to the 'Lady'*

For the early Tictorian 'Lady' and her mother of the 
Begenoy period, too often had nothing in the world to do but bo 
paid for and approved by man, and to realise the type of female 
perfection idiich the breadwinner of the family expected to find 
in hie wife and daughters* Before the Harried Women's Property 
Act of the late Tictorian period, a woman's property became her 
husband's at marriage* The law was in curious contrast to the 
words of the marriage service, where the man was made to sayt 
"with all my worldly goods I thee endow"* It wais really the 
other way round*

The upper class woman was being devltcdised and out 
from life and its Interests, as a result of the increasing 
wealth of her menfolk and the more artificial conditions of 
modem life. "Ladles were not encouraged to exercise their 
bodies except in danolngi even walking was considered unsuit
able for young ladies."

An account of women's life at this period ought to 
include a reference to the great army of prostitutes* It had 
existed in all ages, and its ranks had Increased with the
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Incroase of wealth and population In the country* It infested 
the towns without the least publio control* It was saidi 
•the harlot's cry froB street to street Bade publio resorts 
hideo\i8 at nightfall.' Growing 'respeotablllity' of the well- 
to-do classes in the new era diBlnished the nuB^rs of kept 
Blstz^sses who had played a considerable part In 18th century 
society* For that reason the demand was Increased for the 
common prostitute who could be Tisited in seoiret* The decay 
of cottage industries and sweated labour in tmregnlated 
indxistrles forced many women to adopt a trade they abhorred*

A SNIPPET m O M  LIMUSAYi

With reference to "singles” on 'Agincourt', one 
such single quickly found herself a husband.

Parish Register for Saint Mary's West Kaitl^d» 
6.11,1848 Marriage, Edward Robinson, B o m  free, to 

Eliza Houghton.
Wltnessesi Nathan Hardy and Sarah Bromhead.

The interesting thing about this item is that the 
marriage took place less than one month after the arrival 
of the immigrants and to a person Born Free» I do not know 
if the Sarah Bromhead was the mother, who would have been about 
46 years of age in I8 4 8, or single Sarah, aged 2 4.
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